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Science-to-Policy Leadership Program participants 2017 
The Trust is pleased to announce the following 17 people have been accepted to participate in the 2017 
Science-to-Policy Leadership Program. Eight of the participants are women and nine are men. The 
names are arranged below alphabetically (by surname) within their states/territories, with the names of 
their scholarships or sponsors.  

The Trust Board also welcomes three organisations that are sponsoring a participant for the first time 
this year: Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder; 
Australian Government Department of Agriculture and 
Water Resources; and the Northern Territory Department 
of Land and Resource Management.  

This program, September–November, will culminate  
as usual in a graduation event, on Thursday evening 
9 November, at the Nishi Gallery, New Acton, Canberra 
(photo, right).  
 
VICTORIA 

Paul Feikema  Bureau of Meteorology 
Lidia Harvey  Melbourne Water 
Brendan Kennedy Reverend Vicky Cullen Scholarship  
Grace Rose-Miller Yarra Valley Water 
Trent Wallis  Victorian Environmental Water Holder 
Fiona Warry  Department of Environment, Land, Water & Planning, Victoria 
Simon Wilkinson City West Water 

QUEENSLAND  
 Rebecca Bartley  CSIRO 

Andrew O’Neill  Jigsaw Farms / Peter Cullen Trust Scholarship 
Duncan Shillito  Department of Energy and Water Supply, Queensland 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
 Mardi Miles  Department of Land and Resource Management, NT 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
 Madeleine Hartley Professor John Langford Scholarship 
 Rose Mannik  Department of Primary Industries, NSW 

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 
 Philip Alcom  Federal Department of Agriculture and Water Resources 
 Bruce Campbell  Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder 
 David Weldrake  Murray-Darling Basin Authority 
 Tanya Whiteway Geoscience Australia 
………………………………… 
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A word from the Trust’s CEO, Tom Mollenkopf 
Our Trust Fellows will remember well that this time of the year is one of excitement 
and trepidation. The applicants for the 2017 Science-to-Policy Leadership Program have 
submitted applications, posted their videos on You Tube (a new initiative this year) and 
fronted their interviews. And for those who have been accepted onto the program, 
now starts the tough part: yes, there is joy at being accepted, but no doubt it is tinged 
with just a little fear about what they have taken on.  

This year we have been overwhelmed with interest in the program from a group of exceptional 
developing leaders. The Trust Board is extremely pleased that this year we are able to offer three 
scholarships in the Science-to-Policy program. They are named in recognition of our principal donors: 
the Professor John Langford Scholarship (many thanks to John for his continuing generosity); and for 
the first time, the Jigsaw Farms Scholarship (kindly donated by Mark Wootton) and the 
Reverend Vicky Cullen Scholarship. Vicky has made a generous multi-year commitment to the Trust to 
provide this Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Scholarship.    

The Trust is keen to grow its philanthropic base so that it can continue to offer scholarships for 
emerging leaders who do not have the benefit of a sponsoring employer. I am obviously very happy to 
meet with anyone who would like to discuss this important opportunity further. 

As we go ‘to print’ (or rather, ‘to post’ on line) we are reviewing applications for the Women-in-Water 
Leadership Program in Victoria. This will also be fully subscribed. It is clear, then, that the Trust’s core 
programs are doing well. Over the coming weeks, as part of its regular strategic review, the Board will 
be re-looking at the current suite of activities and deliverables, to determine how we can maintain and 
grow our impact. As part of this process, two of the Trust’s Fellows will join the Board Strategy session: 
Susie Williams (Chair of the PCT National Fellows Network) from Kununurra, and Dr Philip Wallis from 
Melbourne. Their insights will be very helpful in shaping our strategic direction and detailed plans.  

I am also very happy to hear from any Fellows or Friends with comments or suggestions at any time. 
Just drop me a note at ceo@petercullentrust.com.au. 
…………………………………             Tom Mollenkopf 

In this issue 
• News from and about Fellows & Friends: NSW Fellows meet; Regional 

Fellows catch-up?; New role, new city; Thursday 27 July ‘After 5’ event; 
New arrival; Waste in water; Traditional Owners in VIC Biodiversity Plan; 
Climate change impacts on infrastructure – submission; Climate change 
adaptation papers; Contamination report & ‘fingerprinting’ chicken 
waste; Australian Water Partnership news; New board role; Yarra River 
recognition; New consultancy; Water ownership change; Carp risks; ASL; 
Submissions to National Water Reform review; Victorian ‘intimate lunch’; 
‘After 5’ in Melbourne; What events to run?; PhD scholarships in 
groundwater; Emerging River Professional award.  

• Article: Building research partnerships for sustainable & innovative 
Indigenous communities…, by Anne Poelina. 

• Article: Trust Fellows sharing experience through Twinning Program, 
from Glenelg Hopkins CMA. 

• Acknowledgement of sponsors of the Trust’s programs in 2016. 
• Trust people in this edition of BRIDGING  

(their names are in bold font in the text). 
…………………………………  

BRIDGING 
Managing Editor: Tom Mollenkopf 
Compiler/Editor: Ann Milligan 
Photos: Contributors and the Trust. 

NOTE: Views and intellectual 
property embodied in articles 
published in BRIDGING belong to 
their originators. Even when 
BRIDGING publishes material by 
Friends or Fellows, the views 
expressed are not necessarily those 
of the Peter Cullen Trust.  

OFFICE: Peter Cullen Water & 
Environment Trust, Building 15, 
University of Canberra, ACT 2601.  
T: 02 6206 8606 
E: office@petercullentrust.com.au  
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NSW Fellows meet in Sydney  by Peter Coad  
The Sydney Fellows of the Trust (and one guest) met on Wednesday evening 31 May, without any 
particular agenda, at the Shakespeare 
Hotel. We had a chat, a laugh, a yarn 
and re-engaged. Discussions ebbed 
and flowed around professional topics, 
personal learnings and future 
directions. This created a fabulous 
melting pot of ideas and 
understandings of one another. We 
committed to opportunities; and to 
inform each other of upcoming events, 
trainings and meet-ups. It was a great 
night hearing stories and knowing 
that, in our own ways and places, we 
are continuing to make a difference.   

Photo, courtesy of Will Glamore, left–right: Dr Peter Coad, Dr Christobel Ferguson,  
Michael Wrathall, Sophie Guest, Dr Dena Fam, Anita Payne, Dr Will Glamore. 

………………………………… 

Calling regional Fellows to meet for a catch up 

 Mary Bignell writes: Are there any Fellows located in western Victoria or 
eastern South Australia interested in catching up for an informal regional 
networking event? If so, I'm keen to coordinate a lunch or afternoon event. 
Location and details to be determined. Please contact me via the Peter Cullen 
Trust office, office@petercullentrust.com.au. 

………………………………… 

New role, new city 

Bridget Wetherall writes:  I will be taking up the role of Executive Manager, 
Environmental Services at Central Highlands Water, based in Ballarat, from July 24. My 
new address will be bridget.wetherall@chw.net.au. I know there are other PCT Fellows in 
regional (west and northern) Victoria, including those working in Geelong, Horsham, 
Wodonga, Warrnambool, Bendigo. I will be looking to organise at least one catch up a 
year with these Fellows. 
………………………………… 

Thursday 27 July ‘After 5’ event, Melbourne 
This 'After 5' gathering will be joined by the Peter Cullen Trust Board and two Fellows representing 
the Fellows Coordination Group. 5:30–7.30 pm, venue tba. Contact Amber.Clarke@delwp.vic.gov.au 
………………………………… 

New arrival 
Dr Lisa Ehrenfried writes: While you were publishing the May edition of BRIDGING, I 
was busy bringing our little baby girl into this world! Ellen was born in the morning of 
30 May, and since then my husband and I have been preoccupied with many new 
tasks and cuddles! 

………………………………… 

mailto:office@petercullentrust.com.au
mailto:bridget.wetherall@chw.net.au
mailto:Amber.Clarke@delwp.vic.gov.au
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Waste in water 
Dr Dena Fam writes: I’ve just completed a report for the NSW Department of 
Environment and Energy on the convergence of the waste and water sectors. 
With my colleagues, I’ve also just had an article about it, called ‘Companies 
should take charge of the potential toxins in common products’, published in 
The Conversation at https://theconversation.com/companies-should-take-
charge-of-the-potential-toxins-in-common-products-78174. The article puts the 

case: ‘Regulations are unable to keep up with the barrage of potentially dangerous contaminants 
entering the market. Instead, we believe companies should take more responsibility for the damage 
they cause our environment and public health, by making sure their products aren’t toxic before 
they hit the market.’ 
………………………………… 

Traditional Owners included in Victorian Biodiversity Plan 
Darren Perry writes: Victoria released Protecting Victoria’s Environment – 
Biodiversity 2037 recently, the new Victorian Biodiversity Plan. I was instrumental 
in the inclusion of a complete chapter on Victorian Traditional Owners’ Values 
associated with biodiversity. The Aboriginal chapter was written by myself and 
Mike Nurse, Secretariat to the Federation of Victorian Traditional Owner 
Corporations. The plan sets out a model for much greater inclusion of and 
ownership by Traditional Owners in biodiversity management in Victoria while 
simultaneously building the capacity and economies of Traditional Owners to care for Country. The 
major factor of interest to us is the identified links between sustainable biodiversity management 
and climate change in the plan. Please visit this link to the Victorian Biodiversity Plan 2037 and the 
Secretary's Statement in the foreword. 
https://www.environment.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/51259/Protecting-Victorias-Environment-
Biodiversity-2037.pdf 
………………………………… 

Climate change impacts on infrastructure – for water supply and more 

Dr Phillip Jordan writes: I have had discussions with several people of the Peter 
Cullen Trust and my other professional networks with a view to making a joint 
submission to a current Senate inquiry. Any submission will be from an informal 
collective, and will not in any way represent the Peter Cullen Trust. The 
parliamentary inquiry into ‘Current and future impacts of climate change on 
housing, buildings and infrastructure’ is investigating impacts of climate change 
on housing, buildings and infrastructure, now and into the future. The inquiry 

includes impacts on a range of matters including water supply, transportation, energy infrastructure, 
health, education and housing and the adequacy of current state and Commonwealth polices to 
address climate change impacts. See 
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Environment_and_Communic
ations/CCInfrastructure/.    

Submissions are due by Friday 21 July. Friends and Fellows who missed the initial teleconference 
(20 June) and who are interested in contributing to the submission, or would like further 
information, can contact me at phillip.jordan@harconsulting.com.au. Your involvement can be as 
large as providing ideas/content, or as small as reading the final document and agreeing to have 
your name included in the submission (in the table on its first page). 
………………………………… 

https://theconversation.com/companies-should-take-charge-of-the-potential-toxins-in-common-products-78174
https://theconversation.com/companies-should-take-charge-of-the-potential-toxins-in-common-products-78174
https://www.environment.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/51259/Protecting-Victorias-Environment-Biodiversity-2037.pdf
https://www.environment.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/51259/Protecting-Victorias-Environment-Biodiversity-2037.pdf
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Environment_and_Communications/CCInfrastructure/
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Environment_and_Communications/CCInfrastructure/
mailto:phillip.jordan@harconsulting.com.au
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Two papers on climate change adaptation 
Dr Philip Wallis writes: I have a new publication – Wallis P.J., Bosomworth K., 
Harwood A. & Leith P. (2017). Charting the emergence of a ‘knowing system’ for 
climate change adaptation in Australian regional natural resource management. 
Geoforum 84, 42–50. doi:10.1016/j.geoforum.2017.06.002 

This article documents work with nine NRM agencies across south-eastern 
Australia in planning for climate change, with a particular focus on how collaboration was 
established and nurtured. The publisher has provided a personal article link giving free access to the 
article until 27 July, 2017. See https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1VAeA_OL28EJK 

Another paper from the same project was published on 21 June. This paper explores the practical 
use of the adaptation pathways concept in relation to planning for climate change in natural 
resource management. The free link for this one (valid until 9 August) 
is: https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1VFEc5Ce0rS2uU 

Bosomworth K., Leith P., Harwood A. & Wallis P.J. (2017). What’s the problem in adaptation 
pathways planning? The potential of a diagnostic problem-structuring approach. Environmental 
Science & Policy 76, 23–28.  
………………………………… 

Contamination management & ‘fingerprinting’ slaughtered chickens  
Professor Mark Taylor has two new publications concerning contamination. The final 
report of the ‘Review of the New South Wales Environment Protection Authority’s 
Management of Contaminated Sites’, by M.P. Taylor & I.J. Cosenza (2016) (258 pp),  
is available now on the NSW EPA website, at 
http://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/resources/epa/Contaminated-Sites-Review-2016.pdf.  

Also (‘hot off the press’) Mark and colleagues have applied DNA testing to 
‘fingerprint’ (featherprint?) contamination in the waters downstream of a particular chicken-
slaughterhouse. It is possibly the first time DNA testing has been used this way. To read about it, see: 
Harvey P.J., Taylor M.P., Handley H.K., Foster S., Gillings M.R. & Asher A.J. (2017) Chemical, 
biological, and DNA markers for tracing slaughterhouse effluent. Environmental Research 156,  
534–541. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.envres.2017.04.006 
………………………………… 

Australian Water Partnership (AWP) News 
1. Kini, a Malaysian word meaning ‘current’, is the name of a partnership project linking AWP 
and International WaterCentre Alumni Network (IWCAN). Here, ‘kini’ signifies the flow of 
knowledge. The Kini project is compiling a knowledge resource including interviews with 
leading practitioners in the water sector in Australia and internationally, published on the 
AWP website https://waterpartnership.org.au/kini/. Several interviewees are Friends or 
Fellows of the Trust: for example, Dr Chris O’Neill (top right) and Professor Quentin Grafton 
(lower right), at https://kini.waterpartnership.org.au/?taxonomy_55483_taxa%5B%5D=1e527b09-
840d-4c79-9577-0529db30577e&feed=recent. Topics relate to approaches to water 
management, science and policy-making for a range of water issues in the Asia–Pacific.  

The project team (which includes Dr Ralph Ogden) hopes listeners will share thoughts, reactions and 
ideas in response to the interviews and associated blog posts, and get involved with Kini as an 
interviewee or in other ways. To do so, contact https://waterpartnership.org.au/contact. 

doi:10.1016/j.geoforum.2017.06.002
https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1VAeA_OL28EJK
https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1VFEc5Ce0rS2uU
http://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/resources/epa/Contaminated-Sites-Review-2016.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.envres.2017.04.006
https://waterpartnership.org.au/kini/
https://kini.waterpartnership.org.au/?taxonomy_55483_taxa%5B%5D=1e527b09-840d-4c79-9577-0529db30577e&feed=recent
https://kini.waterpartnership.org.au/?taxonomy_55483_taxa%5B%5D=1e527b09-840d-4c79-9577-0529db30577e&feed=recent
https://waterpartnership.org.au/contact
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2. An Irrigation Roundtable on 20 June in Canberra harnessed the expertise of Australian partners in 
the AWP and other irrigation experts to guide AWP’s future investment in irrigation-related projects. 
Tom Vanderbyl facilitated the day’s discussions about the international context for engagement by 
Australia’s irrigation sector in modern irrigation systems in the Asia–Pacific. See 
https://waterpartnership.org.au/irrigation-roundtable. 
………………………………… 

New board role 

Dr Sandra Brizga writes: I have been appointed to the board of the Game Management 
Authority, an independent regulator and authority for game management in 
Victoria. Sustainable game management is multi-faceted, with important linkages to 
wildlife ecology, habitat and water resources.  

………………………………… 

Yarra River and its land now an integrated entity 

Dr Kirsten Shelly (photo right) writes: I want to give you very exciting news about new 
recognition for the Yarra River. The Yarra Bill went to [Victoria’s] Parliament today 
(23 June 2017): https://www.facebook.com/VicParliament/videos/1912280542363107/.  

It was a powerful moment and the first time in Australia that legislation has been 
passed that treats the river and its land as a single, integrated entity. It is also the first time in 
Victoria that a Bill has had part of its preamble written in Woi-wurrung.  

Melbourne Water is involved in this work, led by Trust Fellow Hannah Pexton (photo 
left) and her team. They will be leading the next phase of work which is the 
development of a Vision and Strategic Plan for the Yarra. 

Hannah adds: This has been a ‘first’ and significant milestone for Melbourne and 
Victoria, both because of its Traditional Owner involvement as a true partnership, as 
well as its recognition for protection of the river as ‘one living and integrated natural 

entity’. Melbourne Water (through my team) is now leading the development of the community 
vision, and resultant Yarra Strategic Plan, in partnership with the Traditional Owners and 
stakeholders. Kirsten played a strong role in making this a success and in getting it to where it is 
now, through her previous work as Adviser to the Minister for Water, Lisa Neville.  

More information is in the media release at http://www.premier.vic.gov.au/landmark-legislation-to-
protect-the-yarra-river, which includes this quote from Minister for Indigenous Affairs Natalie 
Hutchins: ‘The Traditional Owners have been the protector of the river for thousands of years. For it 
to be protected in legislation is a real testament to their connection to land, water and the Woi-
wurrung language.’  
………………………………… 

New ecological consultancy up and running 
Dr Paul Frazier writes: As mentioned in BRIDGING no. 21, I have left Eco Logical 
Australia to form a new company, 2rog Consulting, with Dr Julian Wall. We formally 
open for business in July, based in Armidale and Coffs Harbour in northern NSW. Our 
company aims to solve strategic environmental problems, as expressed in the tagline: 
‘We work with people to make things easier and better’. 2rog Consulting will be 
helping industry and government to develop, analyse and review strategies, plans and 

programs. First up, we are working with the Commonwealth Environmental Water Office on delivery 
of the Gwydir and Warrego-Darling LTIM (long-term intervention monitoring) projects, and with 

https://waterpartnership.org.au/irrigation-roundtable
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__www.facebook.com_VicParliament_videos_1912280542363107_%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DJnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q%26r%3Dhe0wY27PjGdh2bGNYV2FdOi4MH19ZYq5UBP795n9tN8%26m%3DyPQZ9sq2jqu6AcnAZnJp5by4W3wM3CDfDD6O1WpgGEQ%26s%3DsJNnO9MazRWb9LU3_AEevkK_OhZd3aBwJIpoLelfbhI%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Channah.pexton%40melbournewater.com.au%7C9f0de72c65c741d0122708d4b91908a7%7Cfe26127b78ee42c7803e4d67c0488cf9%7C0&sdata=Q74JgoTIeCU2kqlVlpKVuPExnrB%2FqXxJHLbisTda20Y%3D&reserved=0
http://www.premier.vic.gov.au/landmark-legislation-to-protect-the-yarra-river
http://www.premier.vic.gov.au/landmark-legislation-to-protect-the-yarra-river
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Whitehaven Coal on Agricultural Impact Assessment. To contact me, email pfrazier@2rog.com.au or 
phone 0488 000 842. 
………………………………… 

Change of water ownership in the southern Basin 
Brendan Barry writes: You may have seen on ABC news and in The Land, on 22 June, that 
for Webster Limited (my employer) the coming summer will be the last cotton crop 
grown at Lake Tandou south of Menindee. From next autumn, the company will be 
retaining the land exclusively for organic Dorper lamb production at that 125,000 ha 
property. It is a business decision for Webster, made partly because of the uncertainty of 
water supply at Menindee, and it makes a significant change to water ownership in the 
southern Murray-Darling Basin. Webster’s 21,901 ML water entitlements for that site are 
to be sold to the Federal Government, and will reduce the amount of water the Government will be 
required to recover from other parts of the Basin. From the ecological viewpoint, a spokeswoman is 
reported (on ABC news) as saying: “removing the need to deliver water to Tandou via Lake 
Cawndilla, which did not flow into the Darling River, would eliminate high evaporative losses in 
summer. The proposed changes to Menindee will result in increased total volume of flow in the 
lower Darling River over time". In 2015 and 2016, the lower Darling River ran completely dry. 
………………………………… 

Potential consequences of Carp herpes release 
Professor Ross Thompson is one expert quoted by ABC News online on 30 June, 
speaking about the potential problem of a widespread ‘blackwater’ event (i.e. 
when decomposing organic matter in river-water uses up the dissolved oxygen 
essential to river fauna) which could follow release of the herpes virus in 
Australia’s rivers. Ross is reported as saying: ‘given how quickly the virus could 

travel through a system like the Murray, it [is] a real risk. … If a very rapid death occurred across that 
sort of population size, we could end up with blackwater events thousands of kilometres long. That 
sweeps through the system, killing the majority of other fish. … We won't just get an immediate 
rebound of our native fish and go back to the way things were before carp. Our native fish are 
relatively slow to breed, especially the large-bodied ones, so you might be looking at decades for 
recovery of fish numbers.‘ However, the article says Ross does support the plan – if it is not rushed: 
‘the risks [are] enormous but not unmanageable’. See http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-
30/fears-carp-herpes-virus-could-lead-to-blackwater-event/8663784?pfmredir=sm 
………………………………… 

ASL REMINDER: Australian Society for Limnology (Professor Ross Thompson is the President) holds 
its 27th Annual Congress this year in Sydney, 24–28 September. It includes an Indigenous Water 
Knowledge Symposium (Tuesday 26 September afternoon), which is open to the public. For details, 

see aslconference.org.au. 
………………………………… 

Submissions to the National Water Reform Triennial Review  
Among the 80 submissions to the National Water Reform Triennial Review, at 
the Productivity Commission website, http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/water-
reform/submissions, are three from groups led by Trust people: Dr Anne Poelina, for 
the Madjulla Association, which is the Indigenous group she heads, based in Broome 
WA; Dr Emma Carmody (photo left), for a group of ‘academics and practitioners who 

mailto:pfrazier@2rog.com.au
tel:0488%20000%20842
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-30/fears-carp-herpes-virus-could-lead-to-blackwater-event/8663784?pfmredir=sm
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-30/fears-carp-herpes-virus-could-lead-to-blackwater-event/8663784?pfmredir=sm
http://aslconference.org.au/
http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/water-reform/submissions
http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/water-reform/submissions
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research, teach or practice in the area of Water Law’; and Professor Cynthia Mitchell, for the 
Institute for Sustainable Futures at University of Technology Sydney.  
………………………………… 

Victorian ‘intimate lunch’ with Gill Callister  
The most recent in the ‘Intimate Lunch’ series, on Thursday 22 June, welcomed Gill Callister 
(Secretary, Department of Education and Training) as our guest speaker. Gill was able to give us 
some unique insights into her experiences of the policy interface at the most senior levels.   

 
In the photo, left–right: Richard Creswell, Sandra Brizga, Phillip Jordan, Amber Clarke,  

Gill Callister (guest speaker), Elissa McNamara, Amber Perry (guest), Lauren Mittiga, Chris Arnott. 
………………………………… 

‘After 5’ in Melbourne 
Dr Amber Clarke writes: On 6 June the first 'After 5' event for 2017 was held in Melbourne at 
‘45Downstairs’ with staff, Fellows and two Friends of the Peter Cullen Trust attending. Guest 
speakers Kate Houghton (Deputy Secretary, Water and Catchments, Department of Environment, 
Land, Water and Planning) and Chris Arnott (Director, Aither) gave personal reflections on leadership 
and work/life balance. The discussion that followed covered a wide range of topics including tips and 
tricks for achieving work life balance, traditional and non-traditional gender roles at home and at 
work and how to change the culture of people and organisations to encourage greater work/life 
balance. 
………………………………… 

What events should we be running in Melbourne? 
Dr Amber Clarke writes: The Victorian events committee will soon be running a short email and 
phone survey of Fellows to hear your thoughts about what you would like to see at future events. 
This will inform our planning for any future events in late 2017 and beyond. As you will have seen 
earlier in this edition, the next 'After 5' event in Victoria is an evening with the PCT Board on 27 July. 
Stay tuned to book your tickets! 
………………………………… 

PhD scholarships in groundwater 
Dr Kath Broderick reports that the National Centre for Groundwater Research & 
Training is seeking people from science, engineering and social science to apply (by 
4 August) for a limited number of PhD scholarships to ‘conduct innovative research 
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addressing the most pressing contemporary issues in groundwater science, management and policy. 
See: http://www.groundwater.com.au/phd-recruitment. 

………………………………… 

Advertisement. Emerging River Professional Award 

The Emerging River Professional award, an initiative of the International RiverFoundation, was 
established to recognise and foster early career river professionals who have demonstrated 
innovation, excellence and leadership in river, basin, or river-dependent community management. 
Finalists attend, and give a presentation about their work at, the 20th International Riversymposium 
and Environmental Flows Conference, in Brisbane (18–20 September). Applications close on 5 July. 
For details, visit http://iwcan.org/erpa. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Article 

Building research partnerships for sustainable and innovative 
Indigenous communities in Australia’s Kimberley:  

Outcomes of a ‘Think-tank’ workshop 
By Dr Anne Poelina 

 

 
The workshop participants. Photographer: Cathie Martin 

 

At a Kimberley ‘Think Tank’ Workshop recently, participants (see photo) identified climate change as 
one of greatest challenges facing humanity. The think tank helped develop a proposal for an 
institution to provide research and training opportunities to support initiatives by Indigenous 
communities. Its purpose will be to devise and demonstrate alternative pathways to sustainable 
development and new sustainable economies that are acceptable culturally.  

http://www.groundwater.com.au/phd-recruitment
http://www.riverfoundation.org.au/
http://iwcan.org/erpa/
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Participants included community members from the Bidan, Pandanus Park and Balginjirr riverside 
communities, along with independent scholars and researchers associated with a range of national 
universities and private institutions. Dr Anne Poelina* (front right in photo) worked closely with 
Dr Johan Nordensvard and Lindsay-Marie Armstrong from the University of Southampton (United 
Kingdom) to facilitate the workshop.  

Topics discussed 
Our reliance on fossil fuels has led us into a destructive path of dependency. Anthropogenic climate 
change is considered to be one of the greatest threats to human security. There is a direct 
correlation between the increase of emissions of greenhouse gases, mainly carbon dioxide (CO2), 
leading to climate change and the rise of industrialisation, increasing affluence and consumption of 
developed countries. The need to reduce carbon emissions has dominated the global environmental 
policy agenda since the 1990s. However, the role of Indigenous peoples is under-explored in terms 
of contributing to sustainable development and climate change mitigation pathways that are both 
environmentally and socially just.  

Indigenous people have brought forward the role of traditional ecological knowledge in identifying 
and adapting to climate change and have increasingly used legal forums for their cases. The 
workshop members identified that there is urgency for Indigenous groups to prepare for and adapt 
to climate change in ways that support cultural values while also actively considering socioeconomic 
and political factors. This becomes even more important when proposed developments, driven by 
large economic investment in Indigenous peoples’ land, threatens the environment, traditional 
livelihoods and cultural values of communities.  

Many countries are heavily reliant on extracting fossil fuels and pursuing other unsustainable mining 
activities, which have severe impacts on lands inhabited by Indigenous people since time 
immemorial. It is therefore of high importance to build research and teaching partnerships for 
sustainable Indigenous communities to show alternative development pathways towards wellbeing 
and community capacity.  

Workshop outcomes 
The workshop worked on developing pathways to support innovation, research and teaching and to 
build capacity among Aboriginal people and their communities to strengthen their hybrid and new 
economies for sustainable life and sustainable development focused on place and methods of co-
operation.  

Two outcomes were of paramount importance:  

1. to create and support a long term initiative and physical space – a college and innovation 
hub – where this can take place, and  

2. to develop a normative framework for how international and national co-operation can take 
place within an local Indigenous framework. 

Proposed Mardowarra Institute and College 
With combined elements of a research institute, innovation hub and secondary college, the 
Mardoowarra Institute and College being planned through Dr Poelina’s work is visualised as a centre 
of excellence in sustainability and liveability for the tropics that develops and applies knowledge, 
promoting empowered development through integrating the arts, science culture and nature.  

The Institute will test, develop and demonstrate innovations in education and training for 
empowered development suited to remote tropical regions. These will include human habitats and 
low-carbon villages suited to the tropics. Through using best practice in tropical architecture and 
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technology the college itself will be a working model of the innovative and appropriate systems it 
seeks to promote and extend across tropical environments in Australia and internationally. The 
Institute will develop, test and showcase suitable technologies and systems and build skills in using 
them. It is planned that a number of villages will have transformation acceleration programs where 
retooling and the retrofitting can be tested. 

Programs of education, training, research and development will be implemented in conjunction with 
partners. These will range from secondary and trade training through to postgraduate studies. All 
studies will be grounded in inter-cultural tolerance and respect. There will be local skills training and 
enterprise development as well as opportunities for coordinating citizen-science programs through 
to expert workshops and long-term and large-scale Research and Development (R&D) projects.  

The hub will act as centre for linking people across the Kimberley with people working on similar 
projects across the world on systems for supporting empowered cultural appropriate development. 
Through the R&D program it is planned to build linkages to a number of other case study sites 
overseas.  

The workshop produced broad agreement that local research and capacity building projects would 
be seen as world’s better practice in building a Transformational Model to shift Indigenous people 
from welfare to wealth creation. The Transformational Model will build the capacity and the health 
and wellbeing of Aboriginal/Indigenous people and their communities.  

We believe such a model will have international outcomes with the ability to impact on Indigenous 
peoples across the globe.  

THE AUTHOR 
Dr Anne Poelina is a Peter Cullen Trust Fellow (since 2011) and Adjunct Senior 
Researcher with the University of Notre Dame (Australia). Anne is Managing Director 
of the Madjulla Association, Broome, WA. 
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Article 

Trust Fellows sharing experience through Twinning Program 
by Lucy Cameron (Glenelg Hopkins CMA) 

The knowledge and experiences of Peter Cullen Trust Fellows are driving a new professional 
development program for the Victorian waterway management industry. 

The Waterway Management Twinning Program is a structured mentoring program, 
focusing on improving the delivery of current Victorian riparian protection projects. 
It is run jointly by Glenelg Hopkins CMA and the Australian River Restoration Centre 
(ARRC), and headed by Dr Siwan Lovett of ARRC (right), who is a Friend of the Trust 
and also a Peter Cullen Trust Facilitator, and Dr Adam Bester (left), a Peter Cullen 

Trust Fellow, and Glenelg Hopkins CMA’s Lucy Cameron.  

In 2017–18 the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning is the major 
sponsor of this program.  

Now in its second year, the program fosters supportive and collaborative behaviours 
between organisations, and promotes the use of mentoring within the industry. 
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“It provides a way to upskill people in the industry in an approach that is more accessible to water 
industry personnel,” says Adam. “We have several full-fee scholarships for mentees including places 
for representatives from Landcare and Traditional Owner groups. The River Basin Management 
Society has come on board and offered a scholarship for one of its members.” 
 

 
The 2017 Twinning Group. Photo: Glenelg Hopkins CMA. 

 

Over the course of nine months, mentors and mentees work collaboratively to get results on the 
mentee’s chosen waterway management project. Additionally, all participants get together three 
times throughout the program to connect, creating new networks and accelerating the adoption of 
effective waterway management approaches across the State.  

In 2017, two Peter Cullen Trust Fellows have joined the program in mentoring roles: 
Dan Garlick (left) of West Gippsland CMA, and Canberra-based consultant Lori Gould 
(right) of Grassroots Environmental. In addition, several Peter Cullen 
Trust Fellows are thanked for encouraging their team members to get 
involved in the program.  

Dan has found the skills and experiences gained through his 
participation in the Peter Cullen Trust Science-to-Policy Leadership Program 
valuable, in his role as mentor. “The learnings and key principles from the Peter Cullen Trust 
program are directly transferable to the Twinning Program, particularly supporting the leadership 
development of emerging water leaders in Victoria,” says Dan. 

The program will run again in 2018 and will be open to all Victorian professionals currently involved 
in the management and protection of Victoria’s waterways.  

For more information please contact Lucy Cameron l.cameron@ghcma.vic.gov.au  
or visit http://www.twinningiswinning.com.au/. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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TRUST PEOPLE IN THIS EDITION 

Fellows (year; sponsor if applicable) 

Susie Williams – 2011 Fellow  

Dr Philip Wallis – 2010 Fellow 

Dr Peter Coad – 2015 RBC Blue Water Project Fellow 

Dr Christobel Ferguson – 2014 RBC Blue Water Project Fellow  

Michael Wrathall – 2016 NSW DPI-Water Fellow  

Dr Dena Fam – 2013 RBC Blue Water Project Fellow  
Anita Payne – 2014 Queensland Government Fellow  
Dr Will Glamore – UNSW Water Research Laboratory Fellow  
Mary Bignell – 2016 GWM Water Fellow  
Bridget Wetherall – 2013 Office of Living Victoria / VDEPI Fellow 
Dr Lisa Ehrenfried  – 2014 Office of Living Victoria / VDELWP Fellow 
Darren Perry  – 2016 MDBA Fellow  
Dr Phillip Jordan – 2016 HARC Fellow  
Professor Mark Taylor – 2010 Fellow 
Dr Chris O’Neill – 2016 Hydronumerics Fellow 
Dr Sandra Brizga – 2012 Fellow 
Dr Kirsten Shelly – 2011 Fellow 
Hannah Pexton – 2015 Melbourne Water Fellow 
Dr Paul Frazier – 2012 Eco Logical Australia Fellow; a current Trust Director 
Brendan Barry – 2013 Cotton Australia/CRDC Fellow; a current Trust Director 

Professor Ross Thompson – 2014 Institute for Applied Ecology Fellow 

Dr Amber Clarke – 2013 Victoria DEPI Fellow 

Dr Anne Poelina – 2011 Fellow  

Dr Emma Carmody – 2013 Blue Water Project Fellow 
Dr Kathleen Broderick – 2014 Fellow 
Dr Adam Bester – 2014 Glenelg Hopkins CMA / VDEWLP Fellow  

Dan Garlick – 2015 West Gippsland CMA / VDELWP Fellow  

Lori Gould – 2014 National Water Commission Fellow  
 

Friends  

Tom Mollenkopf, CEO 

Professor John Langford AM 

Mark Wootton (Jigsaw Farms) 

Reverend Vicky Cullen 

Professor Quentin Grafton 

Dr Ralph Ogden 

Tom Vanderbyl 

Professor Cynthia Mitchell 

Dr Siwan Lovett 
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